ABSTRACT-A population of Anotis nebulosus-located near Tepic, Nayarit, Mexico was studied in the field and laboratory from June, 1965 to September, 1968. The population *rowed a female : male sex ratio of 50:49. The males in the spring were larger than the females, averaging 41.4 and 35.8 mm, respect¡vely; however, no difference in the length-weight relationship occurred between the sexes. The Nayarit study area $pported 90 lizards totalling 120 gm/J,000 m2 during the spring, prior to breeding. Few lizards appeared to live rnore than a year in nature.
INTRODUCTION
Natural history studies of anoline species have been largely restricted to our own North American Anolís carolinensis (Gordon, 1956; .Greenberg and Noble, 1g44) , and to a few West Indian species (Collette, 1961; Rand, 1962 Rand, , 1964a Rand, , 1967a Rand and Williams, 1969; Schoener, 1968; Schoener and Gorman, 1968; Webster, 1969) . W¡th the exception of Anolis barkerí lKennedy, 1965; Robinson, 1962) and Anolis limifrons (Sexton, Heatwole, and Meseth, lg63; ton, Heatwole, and Knight, 1964; Sexton, 1966; Sexton and Heatwole, 1968) , very little attention has been given the ecology and behavior of mainland anoles.
The present study investigates (Duellman, 1965) , the literature on A. nebulo,sus ¡s almost exclusively devoted to collection localities and taxonomic descriptions (Wiegmann, 1834; Bocourt, 1873; Cope, 1879; Boulenger, 1885;  Thominot, 1887; Gunther, l88S-1902; Gadow, lg0S; Tayfor, 1936; Sm¡th, 1939; Schmidt and Shannon, 1941; Smith and Taylor, 19b0 ; Davis and Smith, 1953; Davis, 1954; Peters, 1954 ; Lewis and Johnson, 19SS, 1g56; Smith and Grant, 19Sg;  Etheridge, 1959; Grant and Smith, 1960; Davis and Dixon, 1961; and Duellman, lg61 
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The study was conducted over a3-1/3 year period from June, 1965 to September, 1g68. During this time over 300 A. nebulosus were observed in the field and laboratory. All studied individuals were of the same population which is located 35 kilometers east of Tepic, Nayarit, Mexico.
Laboratory
During March, 1965 , August, 1966 , March, 1967 , and April, lg68, animalswere collected and brought back to the Animal Behavior Laboratory at Norman, Oklahoma. The lizards were stud¡ed indoors where they were housed in a large room with contrqlled fluorescent lighting and heat, and in the laboratory's greenhouse. During one summer, research was conducted on the anoles at the University of Oklahoma Biological Station. The anoles were maintained in 4 X 4 X 3 foot, 6 X 2 X 2 foot, and 50 gallon enclosures. They fared well in captivity with daily attention. Provisioned with fresh water, small inaects from net sweepings during the warmer months, and nymphal crickets, meal worm and blowfly larvae in the winter, these diminutive fizards remained in robust health throughout the year. Adults lived as long as 2Tzyears in captivity, and some hatchlings, fed on vestigial winged fruit flies, were zuccessfully reared to adulthood.
The lizards were toe clipped for individual recognition and a permanent record was kept for each anole. ln this record were entered bimonthly weight and length measurements, reproductive condition, pattern markings, fight scars, shedding noteq and other data of ¡nterest. Body weights were determined to the nearest 0.01 gm on a Sartor¡us balance. Snout-vent lengths were taken by gently pressing the lizard on a transparent millimeter rule and measuring from the t¡p of the snout to the edge of the anterior lip of the cloaca.
For the purpose of observing behavior, one 2 X 2 X 6 foot enclosure and three 50 gallon aquar¡a were set up with simulated habitat and a small population of 2-3 males and 4-5 females in each. These crowded conditions catalyzed social interaction which resulted in a fairly com- perspec- tive. Second, a knowledge of the anoles' behavior under natural conditions was desired to compare with lab-observed behavior.
Some preliminary collecting was done to aelect a study area where the lizard population appeared to have a high density. A 30.5 X 30.5 meter study area was then marked off using a compass and metal tape. The selected study area was s¡tuated so that it included túo different types of habitats, an oak woodland with heavy leaf litter and a grassy hillside containing scattered oak coppice. Every piece of prominent vegetation was labeled as well as fence posts and rocks. A rough map was drawn strowing the labeled landmarks. This permitted quick and accurate determination of perch site locations of observed lizards. At the conclusion of the study, transects were carefully laid out and a large, accurate map was drafted to determine movement distances and area of territories. '
The anoles were collected from within arid around the study plot. Upon capture, cloacal temperatures were taken with a Schultheis thermometer. The thermometer was also held shaded at the capture site to get an approximate $¡bstrate reading. Notations were made whether the lizard had been in the shade or sun prior to capture, its position on the perch, and the locality of the perch.
At a small mobile laboratory, the captured anoles were weighed to the nearest 0.Ò1 gm on a Harvard Trip Balance, their total and snout-vent lengths recorded, and their toes clipped for permanent identification. Ouick drying paint was also applied to the lizards' backs for vist¡al identification; the system employed proved very efficient for these small animals. The position of paint spots on the back represented different numbers (Fig. 1 ). Any number between 1 and 9 was obtainable through the combination of the four back numerals (1, 2, 4, and 7). Yellow paint marks were placed on females and orange marks on males. The tails were painted different colors for the tens column (e.9. white-l 0's, green-20's, blue-30's). Anoles from off the area were given a distinct toe clip series and all received a blue paint mark on the body. Natural body markings and any structural peculiarities were also noted. The lizards were then returned to the exact s¡te of their capture and released.
Observations began before zunrise and continued through the day until after sunset. One night was spent on the study area A vegetation analysis was conducted on the study plot. Since no keys were of practical value for tñe Nayarit arla, the various vegetation types were assigned a letter for immediate recognition and several specimens were collected of each plant type for later identìfication'
The foltowing calculations were taken of tree species: basal area, relative basal area, and relative dens¡ty per species. An importance percentage was computed for each species by addinO its relative density and relative basal area together and dividing by two' This calculation was used to determine the dominant species.
Those tree specimens with a girth greater than 10 cent¡meters at breast height were defined as trees, and saplings were thãae siecimens w¡th less than a 10 cent¡meter g¡rth, but taller than 2 r"t"rr. Tree specimens under 2 meters high were arbitrarily called seedlings. Adistinction was made for coppice which were abundant on the study area; these were stumps of trees which had resprouted, but were also under 2 meters high' 
DESCRIPTION OF REGION

Vegetation
Of the 12 vegetation types listed for Mexico by Leopold (1950) , the study area is in the largest, the pine-oak forest. This zone is made up of many distinct communities from the scrub oak adjacent to the deserts to the pine forest bordering the fir belt of,the high mounta¡ns. All of the 1 12 species of oaks given by Standley (1920 Standley ( -1926 are found in the pine-oak zone. Leopold (1950) divided the major pine-oak forest ¡nto four general vegetation types of which his pine-oak woodland describes the region of the study area. The studied population of anoles was within a predominantly oak woodland containing a few scattered pines. However, identification of dominant oak species of this region was not made due to the large number of oaks in this vegetation zone and the general lack of information on the Nayarit flora.
The study area is included in the southern end of the Sierra Madre Occidental Bioticr
Providence (Goldman and Moore, 1946) , just bordering the Nayarit-Guerrero Biotic Providence.
Though it is not entirefy clear from his general discussion, Goldman's (1951) The trees on the study area were all oak species lQuercus spp.). One of three apparent species on the study area predom¡nated (Table 2 ). W¡th the except¡on of two specimens (species A and B), the trees were generally small and scrubby. (Fig' 3) (Fig. 3 ).
In the field duriniApril, 1968 April -May, 1968. : weight differences between the sexes at any particular snout-vent length (Fig. 4) (Cagle, 1964) ; this value extrapolates to approximately 10,000 lizards per acre.
. ETHOECOLOGY Habítat preference Duellman (1965) The structural habitat used by the population did not differ to any large extent among the age and sex classes as all lizards were observed on the various types of perch sites. However, the frequency with which a particular type of perch was occupied by members of the age and sex categories was the differentiating factor. The larger males had territories which included trees or fence posts upon which they spent the majority of their diurnal hours. The females and smaller males were not so conspicuous. Many of these latter individuats were in the leaf litter, bushy oak seedlings, and coppice. Only during the afternoon hours when the substrate temperatures of the leaf litter approached their maximum readings and exceeded the anoles' preferred body temperature did the females appear abundant. A similar type of intra-specific difference between habitat distribution of the sexes was recorded for Anolis líneatopus on Jamaica (Rand, 1967a, cl , Anolís ngreí on Cuba (Collette, 19611 and Bimini (Schoener, , |9681 , and Anolis conqpersu.r on Grand Cayman (Schoener, 1967) .
The height of the perch site taken by the males was significantly different from the females (Table 4 The number of observations for each perch category was convertq to a percentage of the total number of sightings for a particular liT:
¡nteruaiãur¡ng the day; these percentages were kept separate for males "na t"nì.ru. tTable 5). The observatún, *"tt the outcome of regular censuses of the area anrouniäuì1hà Jay e¡ttrer ¡v toot or w¡th binoculars' A perch site was not re corded unless an i"d¡"i¿;;il;ä-*"""¿ since-its previous position was noted' For this reason the largest numb", ot ,."orJlg, *"r" ru¿. ¿u.r¡ng'ihu tnorning hours when the lizards were most active. lt *rould be emphaiized now that ttr¡s suämarv is ðnly of observed animals and does not include those individuals which were concealed (i'e'under the leaf litter)' of the 775 percn observations of p"r""nî*ãrà ãi t.1".; yet females accounted for over 50 percent of the populã;;;. ilì. disproportion reflects to some extent the greater utilization of the teaf litter by th;ì;;i"r. Ànottrer-indi".i¡on ot the differential use of the leaf litter was the larger number of sightings of-females on rri"-grornd. For all 4 periods of the day' the percentage of females on the ground *a, "ppro*irî"ï"rv . it¡r¿ greater-than for males (Table 5 )' rn addition, it was notåå tÉat during ttr" warmåäiåri ài .r," ¿uv. (1200-1400 hours) the females appeare¿ ¡n ¡ncrãà's¡ng nurn¡*,¡.¡ng u""n-;ãunc tn" shaded bases of the trees and posts. Theae sishtinss;ä;iüi;¡ in Table s .'Ëi;;u¡ry, the females were emersins from the fallen Ieaves in response to r¡s¡ng sr¡bstrate temperatures (Fig' 5) .'.
Smaller males were generally aeen in ,f,"'iãppi". an¿ lruO¡y vegetat¡on' while the larger males frequented higher pãrch sites. ro t"rt t¡,¡r-Jrî¡""tive evaluation based on observat¡ons and collecting exper¡ence, ï;;;õ; (Duellman, 1965; Schmidt and Schannon, 1947 From the reviews of Bogert (1949) , Schmidt-Nielsen and Dawson (1964) , Brattstrom (1g6b), and Fry (1967) , it is evident that the thermal relationship of an exotherm with.its environment is very important in understanding a gecies' behavior, ecqlogy, and evolution. Some care must be exercised, however, in collecting and interpreting saurian cloacal temperatures s¡nce body temperature alone has little value in describing a species'thermoecology (Heath, 1964;  t¡cht, et å1., tgOO", b). To provide an adequate picture of the thermal characteristics oÍ A. nebulosus, a summary of hourly readings of cloacal and m¡croenvironmental temperatures was made for the species' diurnal activity period.
In the morning before the sun rose above the mounta¡ns, the air temperature was about 14 -lbC. The cloacal temperature of 9lizards in their sleeping sites beneath the leaf litter averaged 16.3 C (15.3 -17.3 C) while the sleeping sites approximated air temperature, averaging l4.B C (.|3.8 -15.9 C); the lizards were slightly warmer than their immediate environment.
These temperatures probably hold throughout the night as a sleeping anole at 2300 had cloacal and site temperature readings oÍ 17.1 and 15.9 C, respectively. The surface temperature of the leaves was slightly cooler than the sleeping sites (Fig. 5) Numbers over bars provide sample size. Gordon (1956) found.4. carolinensis to become torpid at approximately 13 C' lf body temperatures are to be of value for comparing lizard species ecologically and phylogenetically as evidence indicates they can be (Licht, et al, 1966; Licht, 1968 , Ushakov, 1964 it is imperative that field investigations provide a complete thermal profile for the studied species, and attempt to establish its-thermal preferendum. Merely giving average cloacal temperatures over a limited portion of the day is of uncertain value. For example, A' nebulosus experienced a wide range of Oá¿V temperatures during a single day, much of which was only tolerated by the lizards. Figure 6 shows that if cloacal t"ip"t"tut.t were only recorded between 1000 and 1500 hours a biased interpretat¡on would rezult in which the average cloacal temperature of A. nebulosus would appear to be over 31 C. Yet it is during these hours that the lizards were unable to hold their preferred body temperatures and were at the mercy of ambient temperatures. These non-preferred temperatures found within the anoles' daily temperature profile are also subject to vary w¡th the season ofithe year and with habitat' ln summary, cloacal temperatures of A. nebulo.tus are comparable to other anoline species living in filtered sunlight conditions (Brattstrom, 1965; Brooks, 196-8; Carpenter, 1965; Fitch' 1968; Heatwole, et.i tSOO; Rand, 1967a; Ruibal, 1961) , and can be classified as a diurnal' fimited basker (Brattrtror, iSOS, ,or a facultative non-heliotherm (Ruibal, 1961: 109 (Fig. 7) . By connecting-the orirrrno* locality sightings, a minimum polygon was produced for each å"¡rár ( Fig. I .n¿ g) . Àrea determinations were then extrapolated by weighing the scaled no." r"ng", cut from gr"ph ;rp., against a known scaled area (10 m2) also cut from the same paper. These weights *"r" ,n.ãã'on .-M"ttl.t balance accurate to 0'001 gm'
To check the weight """rii"*v of ihe graph paper, three know¡ area samples (scaled equivalent of 1o mz) *.r" "ri ãn¿ *é¡gh"¿; arl threJiiecå' *"'" within 0'007 sm of each other (2 percent error). The location of 25 males and 27 females was recorded with enough frequency throughout the investigation to know that they were residents of the study area. Three males and 1 female did not seem to have a definite home range, but they díd remain on the study area (Tables 7   and 8) (Table 9 ).
The territories did not uniformly cover the study area, but were associated with certain features of the habitat. The males made extensive use of the fence posts which ran across the lower third of the study area (Fig. 7) . Two areas of the observation plot did not hold any resident lizards: that part of the grassy region in the lower third of the study area where no coppice grew, and the upper |eft quadrant of the p|ot where the ground was a|so free of much shrubby vegetat¡on.
For the males, at least, elevated perch sites as well as adequate shade throughout most of the day seemed to be two immediate needs. By comparing the snout'vent length of the individual males listed in Table 7 w¡th their home ranges in Fig.8 (Fig. g ). This part of the study area conta¡ned little understory, and when the dead leaves were being dropped from these small trees and the larger one in the male's vicinity, very little shade occurred, especially in the early afternoon. Recorded cloacal temperatures for male No. 19 during the first week of the study generally followed the daily ' cycfe presented in Figure 6 . However, at1244 on May 2, he had a cloacal temperature of 34.1 C with a site temperature of 33.0C. The following day at 1610 his body temperatureread' ing was 34.6 C, the site temperature 34.0 C, and the adjacent side of the tree trunk measured 42.8C. This was the last day male No. l9iwas seen. Thermal stress may have causd him to establish a new home range elaewhere'
There was considerable overlapping of male home ranges (Fig. 8) (38 mm) WithNo.T(44mm).tvtu"t.l"s.over|app¡ngofhomerangesoccurredbetweenthefema|es (Fig.  9 ). on|y 9.1 percent of the ma|es had iso|ated home ranges as compared:with 61.6 percent for females.
Both males and females will defend the majority of the¡r home ranges, and in general the home range for A. nebulo.tus may be considered its territory' However' on occasion certain lizards were seen to make apparent exploratory movements' When the lizard encountered agon¡s-ii" ,"rpon*r from adiaceni l¡zards during these wider movements. the anole would retreat'
The distr¡but¡on oifemale home raÃges is almost a perfect overlap with male home ranges' Female anoles res¡d¡ng within the home ranges of males have been reported ror A' lineatopus (Rand' 1967a: 35) , Á. sagrei (Evans, 1938a: 123, , A. carolinensis (Greenberg and Noble' 1944: 413l-, and A' distichus (Rand, 1962: (Carpenter, 1962) . Basically, the A.'nebulosus challenge disptay is composed of the assertion display with a preceding unit of head bowing (Fig. l0d) . The male to male challenge has many subtleties besides the challenge display itsetf which makes the behavior sequence somewhat unpredictable and much more variable than the assertion DAP. In the f¡eld the encounter uzually progressed from a long range exchange of assertion displays between a resident and nonresident male and built up to a high intensity interaction at close range. During the first part of this interplay, the roach or nuchal crest was raised, lateral com. pression of the body occurred, and the body pattern became more contrasted. As the encroaching male continued to approach the territor¡al male, their displays began to alter with posturing and the assertion display itaelf being exaggerated. Then the challenge DAP appeared. The male anole lifted his head high, forelegs straight and back arched, as the dewlap was extended to ¡ts fullest. The head was raised and lowered several times in a rocking, bowing type motion before the appearance of the head nods which mark the initiation of the assertive port¡on of the challenge DAP. This head rocking sequence can be so intense that when the male arches his back he pulls himself into a semi-erect posture, being supported by the h¡nd legs and tail w¡th the forelegs draped against his sides (Fig. 11b) . When he returns to a four-legged stance, the dewlapmay or may not be retracted before the assert¡on display. The extension of the dewlap during the head rocking sequence may be prefaced by short, jerky, four-legged hops.
The displaying males positioned their bodies parallel to one another during the performance of the d¡splay. A. nebulosus many t¡mes oriented head-to-head and tail-to-tail rather than the head-to tail "face-off" described for other iguanids (Carpenter, 1967: 93 (Fig. 10a) Females flagged while being mounted by courting males. The held dewlap extension was consistently seen when a male was placed in a strange cage, and in the field as a male emerged from the leaf l¡tter w¡th¡n his home range. The flagging pattern was also used during shedding.
The flagging pattern seemed to be used socialty as a low intensity form of the assertion display and mainly appeared (1) at the initiation of an agonistic situation, and (2) at t¡mes when entering a portion of the. home range which prevíously had been out of view, or when entering an unfamiliar area. Under the latter conditions a male showing his dewlap would quickly notice other males in the area as th¡s behavior would elicit their assertion displays.
"Flaggíng" plus asaertion display.-This behavior was not observed often. The social contexts in which it was seen were low-keyed events, and it is possible this behavioral pattern is ¡n-termed¡ate in function between the flagging and assertion displays of whích it is comprlsed (Fig.  10b) . This display was performed by males when approached by rec€ptive females. and by fe males when courted by males. lt was also used by a female during copulation. The execution of the display is identical to its two component displays. The duration of the ftagging unit was extremely variable.
Tail wag.-This isa behavior description $ggested by Ruibal (1967) and used by Gorman (1968) in their observations of West Indian anoles. For A. nebulosus the ta¡l wag is a slow lateral movement of the tail which can be performed in a multitude of ways (i.e. wide, wveeping motion to cat-like twitching of just the tip of the ta¡l).
The ta¡l wag was seen in asocial situations; all age and sex groups of anoles both in the field and laboratory occasionally tail wagged as they stalked a prey item. Courtship and copulat¡on.-The courtship and copulatory behavior of .A. nebulosus folfowed a general pattern similar to that described tor A. carolinersl's (Evans, 1938b; Greenberg and Noble, 1944; Gordon, 1956 (Carpenter, 1967) and has been called "iiggling" (Evans, 1938b; Ruibal, 1967) , "courtship nodding" (Greenberg and Noble, 1944; Carpenter, 1962) , and "shuddering" (Ferguson, 1969 The copulatory position for A. nebulosus is identical to that described for other spec¡es of iguanid lizards (Carpenter, 1967) (Jenssen, 1969) . In the f¡eld, particularly for sympatric species, it is most probable that the anoline female avoids nonpreferred mates on the basis of the males' spec¡es-typical displays. In enclosures, where avoidance was not usually possible, frequent interspecific copulation was observed.
The social and mating structures of A. nebulosus can find parallels in unrelated animal groups Of interest is the breeding structure of blackbird species which is extraordinarily similar to that of A. nebulosus. There is also a strikinglresemblance in the use of social displays between these avian species and 4. nebulosus. ln studies by Nero (1956a Nero ( , b, 1964 , Selander (1965) , Selander and Giller (1961) , and Wiens (1965) , the observed icterid males established exclusive territories and were polygamous. The females selected their mates from the displaying males and then defended the¡r mates' terr¡tories against other females.
The territorial male blackbirds give a visual and auditory display called a "song-spread" or "ruff-out" which proclaims the male's territory and serves to attract the females. As is true of the assertion display in A. nebulosus, the "song-spread" is directed frequently at other adult males, but is also given to females and by solitary males on territory when no other birds are in sight. The "bill-tilting" display uaed by male blackbirds during close range male-to-male terr¡tor-ial disputes appears analogous to the anole's challenge display. During theae aggressive encounters the "bill-tilting" can include "song-spread" just as the challenge display includes the asaertion display. NoquantitativestudywasmadeontheescapebehaviorofA.nebulosusashasbeenconducted on some anoles (Heatwole' 1968; nt"¿-' iöoì¡)' lnstead' the follow¡ng is an account of ¡*¡¿"nt l observations made in the f¡eld'
As described Åi À'iii, i¡reatopus (Rand, 1967a: (Maderson and L¡cht, 1967) .
The variation ¡n the interslough period between field and lab-held A. nebulosus may be a reflection of differences in experienced temperature fluctuations. Maderson and Licht (1967: 165) stated thatA. carolinensis kept on a fluctuating temperature cycle (20 -32Cl molted less frequentfy than those maintained at a constant 32 C. From a field study, Uta sþnsburiana was found to shed more often in the zummer than during the spring or fall (Tinkle, 1967) . The,4. nebulosus studied in the field during the spring were subjected to a temperature range of at The overt run¡t"rt"iion. oi shedding in A. nebulosus consisted of a sequential appearance of fissure lines in the old ep¡derm¡s. The locations of these epidermal fractures and their order of appearance were consistent and predictabte (Fig' 12) '
The first indication of ecdysis was a fading ãt ttin color on the extremities of the limbs' on the body iust ,na"rio' io the hind t¡mU, on äe lateral anterior edge of the upper forelimb' and on the side of the neck posterior to the eai opening. The lightened areas were caused by the spl¡tt¡ng of theoberhautchen layer between ttr" outãr and inner epidermis (Maderson' 1968; Maderson and Licht, 1967) . Soon the skin uegan to split in these areas' As the breaks length-.*¿ "*t* reg¡ons of iÀe'stin loosened and more fiszure lines occurred' At the conclusion of the molt, the epidermis was split in the following locations: (1)across the head posrerior," ii"-.rpåoiuiiår r"rni-"¡rcutar scaleq dropping ventrallv to the posterior edgeofthelower¡"*,tt."."turningandrunningpara||e|tothemouth;(2}fromtheposter¡or edge of the orbit, oo*n it " neck dãrsal to ttre'ãar opening, along the lateral anter¡or margin of the forelimbs, around each of the phalanges dorsal to their lamaellar scales' up the lateral posterior side of the forearm, and us.rally ending at ine etUow; (3) dorsally down the midline from the poster¡or margin oï at. ¡na.rparietal scale, io ttre end of the body' and laterally around the baae of the tail at the vent; (4) along the ventral midline of the body from the anterio¡ gular scales, down ttre ventral märà¡n of ttre dewlap, usually appearing.on the belly' and endirig iust anterior to the anal scales; (5) along the "nt¡t" uni"t¡år iateral edge of the hind limb' around the phalanges, dorsal täì¡,"ìi'lu,'.u"llar s"al"r, up ihe posterior lateral edge of the lower leg' and uslally terminating at ihe backside of the kneei and (6) in two semicircles on the body, one each around the proximal portion of the fore and hind limbs, and both joining the mid-ventral fissure line.
Theactualt¡metocomp|etethestreddingprocesswasvariable,dependinguponanum. ber of factors ¡nctuo¡nà-tñã'"ît"o¡u.n.ss of ueËau¡oral aids' Sloughing' however' was uslally accompl¡shed within four hours. The epidermis on the tail and a small area on the head were shed several days after the body molt. The epidermis loosened in large sheets, being continuous between the fissure lines.
A number of behavioral patterns were used by the anoles to aid the molting process. At the onset of shedding the lizards wiped their chins back and forth agains-t the substrate. Soon the skin was seen to split under the chins (Fig. 12b) . The lizards, particularly the males, then began to expand their dewlaps and hold them extended in a "flag" position or slowly pulse the throat fan. This behavior seemed to quicken the development of the mid-ventral fissure line (Fig. 12c) .
W¡thin 2-3 hours after the initiation of the molt, the outer epidermis on the back was loose and the mid-dorsal fissure line well developed. The lizards performed a "serpentine" move ment of the body apparently to facilitate the shedding in this area. During this behavior the dewlap was extended and the head arched back while the body and head were undulated in exaggerated lateral movements. The epidermis broke free along the neck in two large flaps of skin, one on either side of the mid-dorsal fissure line. The snake-like movements were continued until the skin was freed from the animal's sides.
Simultaneously with the dorsal epidermal molt was the loosening of the skin bn the limbs.
Because the skin split along the lateral margin of the limbs and phalanges, the outer epidermis was shed like the upper and lower halves of a glove. As the skin loosened the anoles bent their heads around toward their bodies, sometimes extending a limb to their mouths, and tore off portions of the sloughing epidermis. As other saurians (Bustard and Maderson, 1965) (Beal, 1912; Gordon, 1956; Wetmore, 1916) . On the study area the common raven seemed a very likely predator of A. nebulosus. Several ravens were noted to have flight paths wh¡ch they regularly flew throughout the day.
On occasion they would land in the woodland and forage. One afternoon (1450) 
